
 

If you have never built links like this before, it can get a little confusing for the 
first few times. Even if you are familiar with the strategies, it can still be helpful 
to have step-by-stop instructions. 

So I am putting together a checklist that way you can stay on top of things and 
make sure you are doing the correct things rather than just going with the flow 
or guessing as you go. 

Checklist 

• Go to Google and enter in the keyword that 
you are targeting. Right after the keyword 
phrase, enter in one of the following search 
operators. 

intitle:”useful links” 
intitle:”useful resources” 



intitle:”useful sites” 
intitle:”useful websites” 
intitle:”recommended links” 
intitle:”recommended resources” 
intitle:”recommended sites” 
intitle:”recommended websites” 
intitle:”suggested links” 
intitle:”suggested resources” 
intitle:”suggested sites” 
intitle:”suggested websites” 
intitle:”more links” 
intitle:”more resources” 
intitle:”more sites” 
intitle:”more websites” 
intitle:”favorite links” 
intitle:”favorite sites” 
intitle:”favorite websites” 
intitle:”related links” 
intitle:”related resources” 
intitle:”related sites” 
intitle:”related websites” 
inurl:”useful links” 
inurl:”useful resources” 
inurl:”useful sites” 
inurl:”useful websites” 
inurl:”recommended links” 
inurl:”recommended resources” 
inurl:”recommended sites” 
inurl:”recommended websites” 
inurl:”suggested links” 
inurl:”suggested resources” 
inurl:”suggested sites” 
inurl:”suggested websites” 
inurl:”more resources” 
inurl:”more sites” 
inurl:”more websites” 
inurl:”favorite links” 
inurl:”favorite resources” 
inurl:”favorite sites” 
inurl:”favorite websites” 
inurl:”related links” 



inurl:”related resources” 
inurl:”related sites” 
inurl:”related websites” 

• Look for resource pages that you can build 
links on. The best and easiest ones to target 
are ones where the contact info for the 
webmaster or admin is easily findable on the 
website. 

• Go through the list of results in Google one by 
one. 

And send each of them this email template: 

TITLE: A big thank you! 

Hello, 

I stumbled upon your page (URL of resource page), and I just wanted to say 
thank you for putting this together. 

I've been looking all over the web for (topic that resource page helps with) and 
your page provided me with all the resources :) 

Thanks a ton! 

I also found this page during my search. I think it might make a great addition 
to your list: (URL of your page). 

Thanks again and keep up the great work :) 

Regards, 

Jorran 

 

All you need to do here is change up the parts I have highlighted. 



Don't spend too much time on a single site. 

The email script is proven to work, and it's extremely effective. 

• Enter in different keywords into Google and 
use different search operators. 

Why is this method so great? There is essentially a limitless supply of 
prospects to get links from! 

With all those different operators you can use and different keywords - just a 
ton of different combinations. 

 

Try searching for keywords in similar categories and use your creativity. 

For example, if your keyword is "how to iron" try different words to use in your 
Google prospecting searches. Each search will bring back different results. 

Similar phrases 

- how to iron + search operator 
- iron + search operator 
- Ironing tips + search operator 

Similar categories 

- wrinkled clothing + search operator 
- Laundry + search operator 
- ironing board + search operator 

When you are thinking of similar categories, you can target a bigger group of 
sites that aren't just about ironing. 

 

• Rinse and repeat. 

Every search you do witll get you a whole new set of results. I have a feeling 
you will be surprised with how many strong sites you find. 



This approach to building links is by far the best. The links you find from 
resource pages are powerful and just a handful (10-20) can really boost your 
page's rankings and increase your domain authority significantly, boosting 
traffic for all pages across your entire domain. 

Most of the links I've built to my site are all built on these resource pages. 

Although most SEO agencies do know the power of this method and use it 
daily for their clients' sites, it's something that most people and niche site 
creators don't know. 

 

That's a good thing 

If this is done properly, the method is so effective! 

Most people who decide to give this a try give up after a while because they 
don't have a proven email template that's been tested and proven to work 
across all industries. 

PLUS, they don't know how to prospect using the search operators I have 
given you. 

Now that you have the script that has been tested and proven being used for 
all my successful sites, you have a competitive edge! 

But, none of this will work if you don't take action, right now! 

It's time to get out there and build those links! Once you do, you will see an 
impressive growth curve to your rankings and traffic! 

 

 


